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UNM will receive $600,000

Winrock lease to change hands
By Barbara Breed
Prudential Irisurance Company of of the lease because they are trying to Development Inc.'s lease, hut a few
America is expected to sign final liquidate their assets." He said he thought changes will be made in the lease.
documents today, agreeing to assume that the University had come out ahead in
Prudential Will lease Winrock Shopping
Winrock Dwelopment Inc.'s lease of the transaction.
Center, the White Winrock Motor Hotel
Winrock Shopping Center with UNM and
"We (the Regents) were fortunate that and Winrocl{ M~ical Plaz;a, but ap·
pay the University $600,000 for the lease.
someone like Prudential wanted to take proximately 17 acres of undeveloped land
UNM Budget Director James over the lease,'' he said. "We feel willberemovedfromthelease,
Wiegmann said a representative of the Prudential is substantially strong to
Five undeveloped acres are located at
New Jersey-based company will be in handle the payments, and has a com· Indian School Road and Pennsylvania
mitment to expand and improve the NE, and the other property is south .of
Albuquerque to sign the papers.
Regent Henry ,Jaramillo Jr. said that if facilities."
Interstate 40 between Pennsylvania and
Jaramillo said the $600,000 was an Louisiana Blvd.
the deal goes through, the $600,000 will be
used to set up a trust fund for academic added bonus, and was . more than the . .In another. amendment f()_ tbe Jea§(l,,
-· ·. scholarshipsatUNM:·
--Re-gents-had expeeted-to- recei'!e -for-the --l.JNM w'ilf bicome-.the owner of building
improvements made by the lessee when
Jaramillo said the current lessee, lease.
Win rock· Development Inc., "wanted- out
Prudential will assume Winrock the lease expires.

In the event that Prudential decides to
sublease the property, UNM has agreed to
release the lessee from financial lability
but retains the option to approve the
financial status of the sublessee.
In addition, the bankruptcy clause,
which previously gave UNM the right to
terminate the lease if the current orformer
holder of the lease goes bankrupt, has
been changed to apply to the current
lessee only.
UNM will continue to receive its usual
share of the rent pfp~eg<i~LfrQm Win.tock
Center. The-University will receive one·
third of the net income, 11nd Prudenti?l
will receive two• thirds.

CETA -workers' job futures bleak
ByPhilD. Hernandez
Friday marks the last day of
work for 22 UNM employees
hired through the Comprehensive
Employment and Training
Administration, and their job
future remains in doubt.
'l'he workers are being let go
because federal law requires that
GE'I'A positions must expire
after l8 months. The requirement
went into effect.Aprill.

CETA, then it should change its
funding priorities to include
community services such as the
Youth EnrichmentProgram.
"ln my opinion, to provide
public service is more important
than to provide mote trees,
buildings and shrubbery for this
institution," he said 1 adding that
the program gives the black
community a positive image of
UNM.

Hardest hit by the potential
Lack. of funds, however, is the
_layoffs will be the Afro-American
Studies Center, which will lose all reason why UNM has not
five persons working for the guaranteed jobs for the affected
Youth Enrichment Program if C.E'l'A workers; according to
UNM does ndt hire personnel in Delma Molina, who handles
CETA matters for the UNM
the positions.
flarold Bailey, director of the Persmnml Departnrent.
center, said negotiations are still
As a result, she said, the
in progress. He said he has not CB'rA workers ''have to compete
received any firm commitments with the rest of the University"
from the University.
for any availablejobopenings.
Molina said employees affected
Bailey said the prqgram, Which
offers classes, recreation and field by the Sept. 30 deadline are the
trips to black children aged 7-13 largest single group of OETA
and employs over SO teenagers employees whose jobs are
each summer, is "the most scheduled to. expire. Smaller
important outreach program in numbers•she could not estimate
how marty-will lose .their CETA
the community UNM has."
positions Oct .. 31, Nov. 30, and at
If the employees are laid off,
the end of each following month,
forcing the program to end after
depending on when they were
nine years of operation, it would
hired.
be "a blow in the face of the black
community," Bailey said.
'I'he September gtotip is large
He said if lJNM was using lack b.eca use C:EYrA employees hired
of funds as the reason for not before Apr. 1, 197;8, before the
picking the positions·· up from feder~l 18-mon.th limit was

imposed, are also affected.
Molina said some of the employees were hired in 1975..
Nine employees in the UNM
physical plant make up the
largest single group affected by
thepotentialll:!yoffs, she said.

Vocational Institute.. to help
place .them in the ''private
sector," MacAleesesaid.
He said O.CETA will use an
inventory called the Comprehensive Occupational and
Training System to assess the
employees skills and. attitudes
Linda M. Sanchez, who deals
toward employment.
with
Basic
Educational
MacAleese also said if the
Opportunity Grants in the
affected workers need ·additionaJ
Financial Aid Office, is one of the
training, OCETA can help by
CETA workers whose (ate is
paying the tu.ition for such
uncertain. She said she had
talked to her supervisors about
her job but got no definite
response.
''I think they're trying their
best to do what they can," she
said. She added that she wants to
keep her job rather than accept
another position at UNM.
''They tell you it:,S only a
temporary thing, but after a
while you get used to it, and then
suddenly it's all over,'' Sanchez
said.
GETA may still be able to help
the employees even if they are
laid off. Jim MacAleese, federal
projects supervisor for training
and services at the city•county
CETA office, OCETA, said the
office is required· to tcy to relocate
t.hem inotherjohs.

training for a limited period of
time.
Although OOETA has not
been able to brief each affected
employee individually, he said,
the office has tried to keepOETA
workers informed .of the situation
through their employers.
"We like to think that we've
handled the situation well, under
the
circum~tances,"
said
MacAJeese.

OCE'I'A is calling it1 affected
cgT A e1nployees fro in all over
the county, including UNM and
the Albuquerque Technical·

Gathering opposes n-waste dump
t·adioactive w.aste storage.
'Phe weekend Waf' !>L hell off Wednesday af•
terMon l'lt !l:tu Civic Plaza whe_n about 250 spec·
UttorH saw the .send-off of lhe first leg of a SOO·mile
telay run to l<'lorenda (Loving).
'I'he relay rutt is symbolic in twd ways: lt is
r'etniniscien.t of the Pueblo Indian· runners who
trat1sported messages during the revolt against
Spanish colonists soine three centuries ago: and
the runners wHI follow olie o£ the routes for
Wtnsportation .of nuclear wa!'!tes bound for the
country.
'l'he actionis'being held tocoineidewiLhsimilat Waste !solation l'ilot ,J>lant..
'l'he runners are.sch(>duled to arrive in F'lorencia
ahti·nuclear demonstrations in Washington staLe,
New York, South Carolina and En~land, all - !Loving! at- rtoon on Saturday. in the midst of
lcon)lnue!l on pag•~
focusing on the ''tail end"ofthe nuclear ruel cvrl(',
By Bill. Robertson
'I'he fedetal government's proposed nuc1Mr
waste repository in southeastern New Mex.ico is
tim focus this weekend of a three·day opposition
demonsttation to be held in Loving, N. M.
'J'he g'!lthering, ehtitled the "Florenda Sut•vlval
datherb1g" after the original name ot the town of
2.!100, is bei11g organized hy a coalition of Chicano
aftd Indian ot·ganizations, with support from
prt•domimtt,ely white anti·nucleat groups across the

Ivan Rane, a former theatre arts students,

t~njoys a sunn.v day
on . the tnllll .prectlcin!l his guitllr and. entsrt/Jinin!J persons
piiSsing by. (PhOto .by Stephanie Dominguez»
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Student Senate

National Briefs
Senate downs
.
own pay ra1se

Kennedy's hernia surgery was·
described by hospital officals as
"routine," but · doctors were
neverthele.ss concerned 11bout the
effects the operation could have.
Kennedy is the mother of late
president John F. Kennedy, the
late Sen .. Robert F. Kennedy and
Sen. Edward Kennedy,
"Her condition is satifactor;y,"
operating surgeon Kenneth
Wanen said ill a statement.

WASHINGTON (UJ'I)- The
Senate appropdatipns committee
Wednesday unanimously
rejected a !:Iouse·passed 5.5
r~rcent pay raise for members of
Congress, but endorsed the
salary hike for other high· P<~id
government workers.
The .committee voted .20·0 in
favor of an amendment by Sen.
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, to
•
exclude members of Congress
from the 5.5 percent raise agreed
to by the House on Tuesday.
WASHINGTON (UPI) Stevens said if the colllmittee Winding up .a long and bitter
failed to take the action, "we will battle, Congress Wednesday
face a whole bunch of amend· passed a bill implementing the
ments on the f1oor" when the controversial Panamu..Canal
Senate takes up legislation treaties .and sent it to Pt·esident
continuing funding for 10 Carter for his signature.
government agencies until the
The House approved the bill
fiscal 1980 appropriations bills 232. to 188 over the obj<:lctions of
are passed.
conservatives, who do not want
"This is a quick and easy the canal turned over to Panama
surgical way to do it," Stevens on Jan. l, 2000 .. The bill easily
said..
passed the Senate Tuesday.
The amendment came to a
Carter will sign _the im·
1lOte with. no debate. - plementing legislation- before
It would alllow 5.5. percent Oct. 1, when the treaties become
.raises beginning Oct. 1 for all .e.ffective and the canal turnover
government employees in the process actually begins. The
legislative, executive and treaties were signed in 1977 and
judicial branches who earn ratified after a. bitter Senate fight
$47,500 or more a year, but not last year.
for members of the House and
Senate. Those employees lire the
ones who, along with Congress,
were denied a similar 5.5,
percent pay increase last fall.

Congress ok's
comprom1se

Repairs slated
for cable cars

Leading ladies
recuperating

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Most of San Francisco's famed
cable cars, beset by age and
unsafe conditions, were halted
Wednesday until next spring at
ln the antiseptic quiet of the the earliest.
hospital, insulated. from the
The 106-year-old system, one
turbulent political world in which of the city's most popular tourist
they played a part for nearly 60 attractions, was shut down for.
years, two of America's leading long overdue repairs following a
-ladies received Wednesday unamittous vote of the city's ·
"doctors' diagnoses <)f their aging Public Utilities Commission.
physical conditions.
An engineering study in June
Mamie Eisenhower, 82, suf. rev.ealed a third of the Un·
fering from·a stroke, underwent detgroUnd supports for the
tests at the Walter Reed Army system has been plagued by
Medical Center in Washington, breakdowns and accidents in
and Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, recent years.
89, was operated on for a hernia
''We recognize the traumatic
at New England Baptist Hospital effect of a cahle cat shutdown in
in Boston. Both women were the city," said Commission
listed in satisfactory condition.
General Manager Richard Sklar.
''However, the current con·
Eisenhower is alert but cannot
speak clearly and has lost the use di.tiort of the system has
of her right arm and some use of presented such safety hazards
her right leg, doctors said.
that we cannot in good con·
Ooctors said it was. too early to science continue to operate
tell if the disabilities were per• Without making these long
manent.
overdue Improvements/'

FREE WEEK at

WASHINGTON (UPJ)
Beginning Monday, about 90
million American workers
provided they meet certain
conditions - will be eligible for a
1 percent wage increase on top of
guidelines set by the ad·
ministration, the government
said Wednesday. .
1'he Council on Wage and Price
Stability said the new policy is
designed to allow groups of
employees who have not had
a11tomatic cost of living pay
increases during the past year to
catch up with thos.e who have.
A spokesman for the council
said employers will be allowed to
"self-administer" the new policy.
In other words, they can put it
into effect without asking the
council in advance for a specific
"exception,'' provided, the
employees meet three criteria:
- They are part of an em·
ployee unit which has complied
with the 7 percent pay increase
gUideline lii. effect during the past
year.
- The employee unit received
no additional increases through
cost of living adjustment
provisions.
- It did not receive during the
past year any "exceptions" from
the council for additional wage
increases.

in New Mexico!

continued' from page 1
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speakers, entertainment and other activities at
20-acre site adjacent to t,he city park.
.
The site wa.s loaned to.the F1orencia Land Rights
Council, the Chicano group which is coordin!Jting
the gathering, by a local farmer. Counc.il member
Fra.nl>. Sanchez said the loan is representative of
the widespread coiprnunity support of the
demonstration in Floren cia (.Loving).
Florencia is the closest community to the WIPP
site, which is 17 miles away. The town's population
is 85 percent Chicano, S<!nchez said, and is employed prim[!rily in f:;~nning and potash mining.
Spe.,kets at the rally include Nobel laureate
George Wald, professor emeritus of biology at

Use this coupon to rccciv.c y!l.UI'

Free Week of Workouts
Get in shape for the slopes
incrc,!>e ynur ;peed and cn;lurance

1921 Carlisle NE
1.4 mik~ frm1i t·anww•

z65-so97

Siren

Concert slated
for Choir Day

Sandwiches * Soups "' Salads * Quiche
Delicious lunch & dinner specials

Forty singers from New
Mexico and Texas- high schools
are scheduled to perform
Mozart's "Solemn Vespers" with
__UN;M's . Concert Choir- -and
Orchestra at a concert at First
Methodist Church, 4th and Lead,
8:l5 Saturday night.
1'he concert is planned as the
final event of UNM's third annual Choir Day.
General admission tickets are
$1 at the door.

* Natural style foods
• Kosher style meats
. _*Bakery fresh bread!> &pastries* Continental br~akfast before llam

Fine Food & Beverages at Reasonable Prices

"Home of the Heroines"

------------------- -----------..

so~

off daily special or
1 OOJo off any sandwich

,,

Room notice
nine. years late

Groups need
GSA students

with this c:oupon

Eleven graduate students are
needed to fill several UN!Vl
committees.
'l'he following committ.ees need
one graduate student: Campus
Planning, Human Subjects,
Research Policy and Speakers.
'I'wo gra_dQate students are
needed to fill the Library
Committee.

'-

Popejoy ¥Jail- m~m

DENVER (UPII Frank
Rozich finally received a notice · - - •
confiming a motel room reser·
vation at the Sheraton Motor Inn
in Portland, Ore. It arrived nine
years late.
· Roiicn, <liiecfor of the Wafl!rQuality Control Division of the
FRI. OCt. 5
Colorado Department of Health,
8:15
said the notice was postmarked
Oct. 9,1970. The room cost $14 a
night then; the current cost is
$27.
Rozich said he used the room
back in 19.70, even though the
oonfirmation letter failed to reach
MON. OCT. 8
him on time. He was there for a
7:30
meeting of water pollution adTHE ARENA
ministrators.
Rozich said the address on the
notice was correct, but the en·
velope bore no zip code •. He said
that might be why .it took nine
years fot the letter to travel from
Portland to Denver.

•
Student •

:
•
:
•

Univel'sity of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness
of a new ti>pical antibiotic for trcabnent. Patients must be available for
examination bi-weekly and should not be taking oral antibiotics or cor•
ticostcroids,

•

For further information contact
Gail or Or. PadHia
·

•

271-4757

•

•
•

Dermatology Division
UNM School of Mcdicihe

•
•

:
•
:
•

OOf/ HOM£COMING "QUEEN" OF COMt=OY
0/f/ECTff/OM LAS VEGAS

Phgllis Diller
Ali seats reserved- $8.00, 57.00, SS.OO
(this program is 110t on subscri,ition)

THE AMAZING

CHinHSE. MROBl\TS

7:30

••
••
••
••
•
•
•••..•.•......
~ •.....•...•.......••....•..••..•

f\

I\
l

}
I

One graduate student is , Center located in 'the building
needed to fill the following east of the Medical School
boards; Child .Care Co-Op Board Library.
ot Directors, Intr(!mUral and
Interested students rnay
Recreation Board, New Mexico contact Martha Rawlins at the
Union Board, Student Health center.
Center Advisory Board and the
Women's Center Advisory
Board.
-Awiicants mu-st be a .member
of the Graduate Student
Association.
The New Mexico Geographical
Association and the UN!Vl
Department of Geography are
sponsoring land use symposiums
in October on "Conflicts in the
Bisti Badlands" in Room 202 of
Hodgin Hall.
Students are invited to attend
Barry · Kues,
assistant
preUminary workshops Friday professor of the Department of
and Saturday on how to quit Geology, will begin the series
smoking.
with a speech on "Paleontology
The workshops may be a and Vertebrate Fossils of the
preview for a proposed Smoking Bisti Badlands" Monday. George
Cessation Clinic to be sponsored Byers of Western Coal Company
'by the St11dent Health Center
will speak on "Coal Energy
The preliminary workshops are Potential of the Bisti Region"
scheduled from 8 a.m. to noon Friday, Oct. 5. On Monday, Oct.
Friday, and 9 a.m. to noon on 8. Randy Botkin of the Bureau of
Saturday. The workshops will be Land Management will talk
held in the Conference Room of about "Wilderness Designation
the New M_exico Cancer Control for the Bisti Badlands."

Bisti Badlands
is series topic

Quit smoking
workshop set

.

Of COORS~ 'TfiE coNTIQ\CTS WILL ~ r<E'ADY

IN liME FOR "//fE MEETitiG-, MR. KIN&.•• No1
W£'RE WORKING- R16HTTHI<t>IJG# WNCI/ ••• H/P
soM! Foot> l)t:LJVE~P FRDM C41tRARo's•..
VEAH, -mEY'RE GR£4T.f •••
wrrn Jllf VARIETY TilEY 6Ff=Eii~

EVEKYOtJES HAPPy••• RIGHt.
SEE ',bU At

BEAOriFUL rf!AVEL-ADVENtUf/E FILM
BILL MADSEN'S

TI-U;;; ~Ptll of IR~LAND

.

Adults S2.50- Students and Selliors S2.00

TI-le /I.EE7itJG..

By Kahaleola Chong
The
ASUNM
Senate
estab1ished a precedent at its
. meeting last night by approving
more than 20 appropriation bills
as a .single package, then ap·
proving fiye other hills in·
dividually.
Altogether, the appropriation
bills .amounted to an estimated
$:38,273.45, About $41,900 is
avllill!ble for appropri¥Jons for
the fall and this amom{t does not
include the $15,000 that the
University administration is
giving to ASUNM,
One bill that stirred discussia!l
concerned reimbursing VicePresident Jim Anaya for $659.75
he spent on a summer .trip to
Amherst, Mass., where he at·
tended the United States Stl!dent
Association. He was elected to
USSA's board of directors.
Questions arose as to whether
Anaya would be setting a
precedent by having ASUNM
fund his trip because he had not
received the consensus_ of the
Senate to-tak'e the trip. Only four
senators were contacted during
the summer.
Anaya received $583.75 from
the Senate, $70 les& than he
requested.
ASUNM law stipulates that
.during the summer session, or
when school is officially in recess,
the Senate should be contacted
through "registered mail," before
any money can be appropriated.
"The outcome of Anaya's trip
produced positive ideas, but I
question his actions as a member
of the executive in making his
own. decision and not contacting
all of us," said Senator Lawrence
Trujillo.
"I came into the Senate with
the id!!a tbat decisions would be
made .as a whole body and not hy
any indi1liduals alone," said

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
Unique professional
opportunities
are
available for those
graduating in June or
August 1980 in the
followiog fields:
Economics
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
Chemistry
Physics
*Political Science
~Foreign Languages
· *Fweign Area·Stodies
*Journalism
*International Relations
Geography

*Graduate Students
Preferred.
All assignments are in
Langley, Virginia. Some
require foreig'r'l' travel. u,s.
citizenship is required.
Send Resume To:
P.O. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,
Golden, Colorado 80401

Resume
Applications
. must be m{JiJed
BY OCTOBER 3, 1979

o.Trt~ituo.

An ~qual
Opportunity
Employer

GRADUATING ENGINEERS ...
Have you considered these factors in determining ·
where you will work?
1. Will the job offer challenge and responsibility?
2. Will your future employer encourage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer encourage, support and reward
continued professional education?
4. How much choice will you have in selecting your work
·
assignment?
5. Big starting salaries are nice --- but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the job?
6. Can you afford the cost-of-living in the area?
At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a ,lot of
consideration and believe we have the, answers for you.

CLASSICS' THEATER PRESENTS
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S
.
THUR. OCT. 11

Arrange through your placement office to. interview with our
representative, Steve Lee, on October 4 & 5. We think you will
like what you hear.

COlli.EDY of q:RRORS

October 11. 12, 13: 8: i 5 - Octo bcr 14: 2: 15
• Adults $5.50, S4.50, $3.00- Studcfrtl, Seniors SI,OO dis,connt

•••
•

~

ll- ll)l\GICirulS OF TI\IWM
Resenied .tickets: S8.00, S7.00 ~ $5.00 Gen'L Adm,
Y, price for siudents, children,. seniors

SAT. SEP. 29

Harvard, who w!ILalso spel!k at \JN!Vl tonight at 8
p.m. in the Kiva. Alfred "Skip'' Robinson, leader
of the 50,QOO-meJ:nber civil rights group, the
United League of Mis13issippi, will also attend the
rally, and will speak at UNM Tuesday afternoon.
Kathleen Schneider, an intern at BOMC and a
member of the New Mexico chapter of the
P,hysicians for Social Responsibility, an anti·
nucle(lr doctors' group, will ·also talk. Mike
Olszanski, president of the environme.ntal council
of the U, S. Steelworkers locallOlO in Gary, Ind.,
will dis\:uss jobs and energy at the gathering.
Chauncey Kepford, a low-level radiation
researcher from College Park, Md;, will also speak
at the rally.

Campus Briefs

Coffeehouse

115 Ha"'ard SE

!• DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? !•
•••

Thefirsl and only fitness
center with Isokinctic Equipme11t

open Monday thru Friday lOam to 1 Opm
Saturday lOam to 8pm
Call ahead for to go orders 265-3012

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•••
•
•• The

Run begins anti-nuke demonstration

Isokinetic Fitness Inc,

Many eligible.
for pay hike

okays $38,000,
25-bill package

For More Information

Call 277-3121

At CARRARO'S
We deliver the
whole*Menu
Anywhere in
Albuquerque
.·•our.SoupS aro notde"Uv~red

The SOuthwest's Center for the Arts--

'

If you cannotfit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

C. Karen Altjeri
"Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake, CA 93555
(714) 939-2690
ArrEqual Opportunity Employer.
These are Cat•eet· Civil Service PositimlS,

'--------~----~--~----------------~~----------

.'i
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Sports

Editorial
DOONI:SBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Whose state is it7
In the next several days the what he calls "real working people"
serenity of this marvelous Indian to aid l,J nited Nuclear in it$ attempts
.summer will belie a tumultuous to remove radioactive condebate over the issue of nuclear ·taminants from the river, The
waste, .and,. on a larger scale, contaminants were introduced to
the Ria Puerco when the com·
nuclear power in generaL
It is a debate of utmost fm- pany's uranium tailings pond
porta nee, beca.use it involve$ breached its dam and overflowed.
Sala~ar also hopes to put
everyone from the poorest farmer
to th<;! rich.,st engineer, In New together a pro-WIPP rally in the
Mexico, the nuclear indus.trY Carlsbad-Loving area for Jate
October.
reaches far and Wide.
The young Chicano and Indian
It is not the first time .his group,
o.rganizelrs of this WE!ekimd's the Energy Association of TaxFiorencia Survival Gathering aim to payers, has reacted to the activities
"spiritually 11nd physically" protest of anti-nuclear groups in New
the federal government's Waste Mexico. Last April an. anti-uranium
Isolation Pilot Plant. The WIPP is a mining protest Wl'lS staged by the'
proposed receptacle for much, if Mt, Taylor Alliance; Salazar's EAT
not all, of the ·nation's millions of group organized a pro-nuclear
cubic feet of high- 11nd low-level "Energy Day" about 30 miles away
radioactive wastes.
in Grants on the same weekend.
In the western part o.fthe state, a
The Mt. Taylor Alliance is helping
plan is in the works to "clean up the the Florencia activists coordinate
Rio Puerco." Grants uranium this weekend's rally. They have
businessman Ignacio "Nacho" sent a letter to state officials
Salazar Is organizing a group of protesting Salazar's attempts to

"cl.ean up the Puerco," saying he is
putting people in danger by having
them physically interact with the
radioactive contaminants in the
river.
Salazar scoffs at the protestors.
He says uranium miners have both
fallen into the tailings piles and
swam in the ponds. Members of
the 11ili;;nce, however, would like to
see Salazar drink water from the
Puerco.
These conflicts underscore a
widening chasm in the minds of
New Mexico citizens. The nuclear
industry, in ail its forms, has play.ed
a large part in the economic
development of this state. Many of
the people who take home com·
fortable salaries as defense Jab
workers or uranium miners see
absolutely no validity to the anti·
nuclear movement, and would like
to see it lose credibility.
Current events, however, are
only helping the anti-nuke

movement. l.n New MeX.ico the
numbers o(young people who are
proclaiming nothing but disgust for
the entire nuclear fuel cycle are
increasingly being joined by older
persons and professional groups.
These people see New Mexico,
where the cycle begins in the mines
and. may end at the WI PP, as. a key
state. They are just beginning to
enjoy the political leverage the
nuclew industry has had in New
Mexico for many years, thotlgh
they havE! a lohg way to go.
The fight starts tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Kiva, when distinguished
nuke and big business critic George
Wald exhorts UNM to "take b<!ck
the country." Wald would like
America to recapture the nation's
reins from the people who have
brought us Three Mile Island, the
MX missile, the Churchrock spill,
the oil "shortage" and other
various and sordid examples of
corporate chicanery which we'd
like to forget. We wish him luck.
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Letters
barrassment or problems.
the same reply.
Since then, Mr. Dawson has
I should have done so only after
Editor:
shown me a copy of his hearing test receiving his permission, if at all.
When the article about Norm
performed by another audiologist in Secondly, whether Mr. Dawson is
Dawson appeared in the Lobo,
1978. His hearing has become labeled "deaf" or "hard of hearing"
Sept, 6, the topic in my course,
considerably worse than it was in is irrelevant;. what is relevant is that
Problems of the Hearing Impaired,
1969. Such progression of hearing in many situations, particularly in
coincidentally concerned degrees
and
important
loss rarely occurs ln young adults. classrooms
and definitions of hearing loss. A
By audiometric classification of meetings, the only way he will
student asked if Mr. Dawson was
hearing loss, Mr. Dawson is now understand all that is spoken is with
"deaf" or "hard of hearing". My
"profoundly deaf", according to his the help of a sign language inanswer was that he was hard of
pure-tone audiogram. By functional terpreter.
hearing, based on his hearing test
Richard P. Hood
definition (i.e., his ability to uri:
results, performed by me in 1969,
Associate Professor
derstand speech) he is severly
and on the facts that he is able to
Depl'lrtment of C.ommunicative
"hearing impaired'' in that he has
understand the speech of many
considerable
difficulty
un- Disorders
people in a one-to-one situation
dl;!tstanding the speech of many
while using his hearing aids and his
people in a face·to-face situation
lipreading skills, and that he can
and over the tel"'phone, and it is Editor:
understand, albeit with difficultY,
impossible for him to understand
Thre.e cheers fat Rick Smith's
some people over the telephone. I
also stated that these facts did not· group conversations. Such are tha KUNM cartoons. The staff at
mean that he would not benefit confusions of categorization of KUNM seems to choose their music
terminology.
ftom the 99·cent rack at K-MART,
from a sign language interpreter in
more difficult and typical situations
The main purposes of my letter and measure their ·SUcCess by the
such as classrooms and in are first to publicly apologize to Mr. number of listeners they chase off
meetings.
Dawson (I have done so personally) to KRSI. Here is. a big secret
A day or two later, Ms. Charlene for making any statements about KUNM ... there is nothing wrong
Brewer telephoned me and asked him in my ·Class and to Ms. Brewer, with broadcasting music that
me the same ciuestion, and I gave and for causing him any em· students Will listen to. If you don't

Apology made

Smith supported

NiCM"

want to design your programming
to serve the majority of the student
body, maybe ASUNM can cut your
' budget an appropriate amount. It
shouldn't hurt too badly.,, you can
solicit funds from all the listeners
who enjoyed your ''Singing Wire"
broadcast.
John Brewer

Israel defended
Editor;

It appears, f111•·. Meyer, we are

locking ahtlers on an issue once
again. In response to vour letter in
the Sept 25 issue of the Lobo, you
shoW an alarming display of
naivete. 1:he PLO. in no uncertain
terms, states that their sole purpose
for existence is the annihilation of
the lsraelisi it is printed ih th.eTr
charter. Yet you stili persist on
commenting how ...Israel is
wrong.'' Gary, recognition of the
PLO is wrong. No matter how
pretty a picture. you try to paint of
these murderers, the bottom line is
that you are preaching the acceptance of terrorism.
J, P. Abramson
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Arch rivals meet for a.nnual battle
By Martin Janowski
H's the oldest rivalry in the
state. Lt's the battle for the
mythical state ch!l-mpionship.
It's considered by many to be a
recruiting aid for the winning
school, as New Mexico high
s~hool football players tend to
gravitate toward the winning
program.
New Mexico battles New
Mexico State in Las CruGes
Satqrday night with kickoff at
7:30p.m.
Both teams have 2·2 season
records after losing conference
games Saturday·- the Lobos to
Hawaii 2.0·3. and the Aggies .to
Indiana State40-23.
Last year, the Aggi.es leapt to
a 14-0 lead behind the passing of
quatterback David Spriggs, But
Spriggs suffeted a concussion in
the second quarter and was
knockcd,out oftheg!lme.
The L.ohos rallied to beat State
1')5-20.
This year, it's the Lobes who
have qum'terback problems.
UNM starting quarterback
Brad Wright had knee surgery
Monday, for torn ligaments in his
right knee, and is out for the
season. 'l'aking his place is
untested senior Casey Miller.
New Mexico State head coach
Gil Krueger h!lS a strong offense,
the kind of team that puts a lot of
points on the board.
Butch .Kelly quarterbacks' the
team. with able backfield help
from senior fullback .Ray J.,ocldin
and tailback Anton Niles. Kelly
had 20 completions and passed

offensive speed of the Lobos
worried him. He also e:.;pressed
c.oncern abo1.1 t his secondary,
"We got beat deep a couple of
times in the Indiana State game
so we'll have to keep an eye on
flanker William Owens who .has
something like 9.2 speed in the
100," Krueger said.
This weekend's game has a lot
of question marks. Can the Lobos
recover from two .straight losses
and beat State without the
presence of Brad Wright?
· Can New Mexico State beat

"'P""".

~

Garfield Market
On the corner of Princeton and Garfield

"Your neighborhood

grocery_~tore"

· Annourfces · -·
This Weeks Special

Lobo football Coach Bill Mandt offers adl(ice to senior quarterback Casey Miller at practice Tuesday. Miller will be starting quarterback Saturday when the Wolfpack takes on NMSU in Las Cruces. (Photo by S. Montoya)
for 293 yards in the loss last week
to the Sycamores.
Still. the Aggies miss David
Spriggs, who was number· three
in the nation in total offense last
year, and Skip Vernon, the
NMSU and Missouri Valley
Conference all-time career field
goal kicker.
V.ernon's xeplacement, junior
placekicker Scott Hichardson,
has been less than impressive

this year. The Aggies lost to
Drake l4-13 because of a crucial
extra point that was missed,
If there is any weakness in the
Aggies, it is on defense. The
defensive line is small by major
college
proportions.,
with
defensive ends Brian Nance and
- Brian Corrie, the former
basketball star, weighing in at
202 afid 190 respectively.
Krueger said that the size and

Conferenc~ action pi_cking up
WA\" artion continues this 'weekend with l3YU
f2·()) battling it out ll!,'!linst. Texas-El Paso (2-2).
HYtlt<>Ok last week off while UTE P was upsetting

ll:'YI.V. 17.15 .
Arrh rivals Colorado State and Wyoming collide
in Laramie in the initial lea!,'lle competition for
both tenrns this year. Colorado State hasn't won a
game yet this season. (0-3) and Wyoming is 1-2
after defeating lticlunond 9· 7.
Hawaii (H) plays host for UNLV {2-1) in a
game designated to count in WAC standings.

Mulco IJiiiiy l.obo

the Lobos in Las Cruces,
something they have not accomplished since 1965 when they
won20-6?
·
What will happen to the losing
team, with a 2-3 mark? wm it be
the beginning of the end for the
team's season?
One of the Lobo football
players .thinks that may be the
ca.s.e with t:he Lobos. When asked
If the Lobos could come back
from two successive losses and
beat the Aggies, he replied,
"We'd better. It's.nowornever."

Thus, the Rainbows are eligible for title consideration. their first yearin theW AC.
Also on the schedule is Utah State taking on
Utah (2-2). Wisconsin going at San Diego State (111 and Kansas State testing their strength against
the Air Force Academy (0-3).
New Mexico is now 2-2 in the WAC after losing
to the Rainbows Saturday.
About the loss to Hawaii UNM Coach Bill
Mandt said, "I just don't think we could have
scored in eight tries. We could have been there all
night."

Pepsi· Cola
16 oz, boHies

$1.19 a six pack
plus deposit

FINANCIAL, WORRIES
GOT YOU DOWN?
If a two.:year ~holarship that leads io a challenging job
after graduation sounds good to you, here's your cha.nce.
If you are a collcgesojJhomarc, you can earn a scholarship-worth up to $.15,000. We will pay full tuition during yalir
jw1ior and senior years, books, lab fees, and Jiving expc11scs of
SI0011111onth for ten months each year. ·
To qualify, you must have a C plus average (2.5 out of 4.D)
or bl!tter :mdmost have completed one course of physics a11d
one year of integral. calculus· by the end of your sophomore
year, and be in good health.
'
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with the
Naval. ROTC representative when he visits your campi1$ on
Oct. l~3.
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Lunell
Speeial
OUTSTANDli\IG fare
Ul Cornell SE 255-4222
A uthet1lic i\landarin S7.ecluutn & Cantonese Cuisine

S1.99
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GRADUATE

('tlji_\lh)itnr: f1lli11Wat~OI1.
PhoiLl f':'(lil(l~:Johi'l Chadwick
~l.,ff l'htlldgrJnln:::·r<.; Mn:rk Holberg,

without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.

Jcilnc:HcRlnl!-. MarK f'louhc11
Arri'l\: Slctcy lnncni, t-lctru!LIYrtnic
(';tf!Milht: Rick Smlih
C"tlthuftfllg f:din1r: 1'.-E. flurmcr
itu~t11c~-.. -.vi~rtagcr:

Prat1k Safatar

M(ltlagihg bliwr: ·R;ly(\111~<1
Stihrnls~lnris

pol;I·.Y

Contact your placement office
for intervieW dates.
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'tile l)iln,. i .•_rhtJ dl)C"'I not g·ulltrttttca
rohlicatitm,
;\Jf ~uhrtri"lt!rn hccmm: rile- propiHiY o-( tb"C"
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lobo·Campus
Pharmacy
Our cosmetic department n·ow has available a
complete line of Jovan Musk Fragrances for
men ahd women. Discover its power!
Give in to a tempting new sensa.tion. Its primitive as a ju ng'le,
·pulsating as excited .love.lavish in this unique blend,
• Jovan Sex Appeal, Jovan Eau Fresh, or regular
Musk Oil Bubble Baih: hanc:l and body moisturii·
ing lotion & tnusk oil for the bath.
• Jovan Sex Appeal Cologne or regular Musk
Scentfot tnen and women.
• Also available, over 'I 0 different infrodliction size
colognes by Jovan for men and Watnen.
• 0/eg Cassin! lor Men by Jovan
A blend of European charm and American
charisma lhat is as uniquely at ease wilh.denim
as it is with a dinner jacket;
·
• 0/eg Cassini lor Women by )/JIIafl
DeliCQte and beauliful. Afragrance
that captures . , . without taming. , . the
wry essence of feminine allure.

...

Student check cashing policy
.now in effect! Come see us~
We're at the corner ofYale & Central
and we're open 'till midnight seven days a week.
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Cf?oH cAAa~che ·

·CBeauty ga~olil

3106 Central
S.E
255·3391

Arts

---------------..-. ...

10% OFF ALL

___

-......_

star d1scusses act1ng
technique and philo$ophy
1n

Award-winning artist hired
Aaron Karp, an impressionist
painter who has received awards
in eight nutional and regional
exhibitions in the last two years,
has been hired this fall by UNM's
College of Fine Arts. Karp will
teach painting and 'drawing. He
will.also act as Coordinator of the
Teaching Gallery.
Karp taught at UNM as a

~

----~--....,..._,_........_....
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BEAUTY SERVICES

visiting ICQtUrer in 1977.
He fnnn lndh111.a Univo)·slty. He
Mu$('0111 In Now York.
noted several improvements in als(J st\ldied ut tho Univ~1·sity o(
1\nrp t·ccmtLly i>articipated in
the art department, such ns the Mysore at lndin on n f'01lowship
inviLIILional
exhibitions ac the
new art building and smaller he received through SUNY.
North
Carolina
museum of Art
classes.
Knrp bas taught at the nnd at the Southeastern Center
Universit;y of Albllql!erqtl~ 011d
Karp received his bachelor's at East Carolimt University for Contemporary Art. He has
prints in six museums in che
degree in art from the Stn te
where h!l was Gallery Director.
United States and at the art
University of Ne.w York and his
He ha.s also worked as Operntions museum at the University of
master's degree in print·making Supervisor nt the Guggenheim
Mysore in India,
·

with ~d
expires Nov. ·31

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268-8515

Software Engineers
- your education is aboufto- contfnue
with GTE in Phoenix.
Yollr formal schooling may be corning to an end. but
'I' . t'
f .
education--in the. state-of-the-art environment o'fGTE~A' Is •m-; 'ifJ" re:'l
11

~ab?ratories. We're curre~tly. staffing .our new facilit; :,'jt'f, sor:~trtc
te~t'"iers antf Compu~er Sclenhsts who .are eager .to work at the forefro~~~f

no ogy.
you . ave a degree m Computer Sc'
El
• 1
E ngineer!~g
or a related discipline, investil!ate the •fenllce,. . .ectnca
opportumhes:
::. ·
o owrng career

SOFTWARE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT·
ON REAL-TIME MICROPROCESSOR BASED
' DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING SYSTEM. .
Operating System Software
Responsible for task s h d I'
·
·I
handling software. . ·. c e u mg, mput output status contr.ol and message

Call Processing & Administrative Software
Involved in all area• of call p
. • . j· . .
initla!ization of sy~tern goftwarerf~::::..rf1c"!'rtd ~~!;oh antd .lhke analysis and
1 c ne war management
func-hons.
-

On·Line Recovery and Diagnostic Software
"S::~J::·

of common.. control recove.ry and diagnostic software and
servic::dn~~iii~~~::eo'h'.:le~~~agnostic• of line and trunk facilities,

Support Software
Involved in compiler, assembler and simul~tor d~velopmen(.

Data Base Software
Responsible fo~ logical and physical data base
dels•gn and. . l~plementation related lo
te ecommunJcatmns systems.

Systems Control and T estihg
Deve(op"?ent . and executi.on o(
comprehensive tesl plans lo evaluate th
pe.~flohn:nance . of . large stored progra~
sw r c . mg systems.

Tenorprepares for gala
By Janis George
Symphony Orchestra. Tenor
A UNM faculty member is Grayson plans to sing selectiolls
rehearsing this week in Los from "Pearl Fishers," "Luda."
Angeles for a performttnce in a and "Werfher."
Pperagala on Saturday, Sept. 29, . Grayson, .who has been singing
Robert Grayson, age 29, who m operas smce age 17, said he
.teaches ''Applied Voice," plans wants l.o r.emain active in opera
to sing excerpts from three _W h'lI e _teach'JDgcat UNM. He said--operas- to raise funds- for a. new he feels the Music Department
opera company forming in Los approves. "They will give vou
Angeles, A native of Southern flexibility. They think it's good
California, Grayson came to for the faculty to perform.
UNM this fall from the faculty of St\ldents are glad to study with
to be
California State University at someone good enough
Fullerton.
hired •. " he said.
"Los Angeles is the only major
Grayson is scheduled as tenor
city in the U.S. that does not .lead for two Albuquerque Opera
have an opera company. In the Theater productions next year.
past 10 or 1.2 years n\lmerous He will also be performing with
attempts have been made to get a the Orchestra of Santa Fe in
home-based opera started," October with another UN M
faculty member, He.rb Winslow.
Grayson.said.
G
The new company, called the
· rayson said he received ·good
Los Angeles Repertoru Theater,.
d'
••
a~ .tence .rjl~pon.se when he S!liJg
1
pans to hold its gala in a hall With nationally- known operaticwhich seats close to4,000 people. soprano Marilyn Niska at
Grayson and other singers. will be Downtown s • d
·· f
·
• h .h
a. ur ay N'1 g h t
per ormmg Wit t e Pasedena several weeks ago.

Stage and film .star Sandy Dennis spoke to theatre arts
stu.dents Tuesday in Woodward Hall. Dennis is in
Albuquerque to perform at the Albuquerque little Theatre in
'Same Time Next YNr~ (Photo by Mark Holberg)

Museum features photos
ofAmerican court house
The University of New Mexico.
Art Museum has opened a new
exhibition in the lower gallery
entitled ''Court House;. A
Photographic Document."
The photographs have been on
tour since their debut in 1978 at
the Art Institute of Chicago and
the Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation. The exhibit has been
duplicated and -both shows afe
traveling throughout the United
States under the auspices of the
American Federation of Arts .and
the National Trust for Ifistoric
Preservaton, and arc sponsred by
Joseph E. Seagrams and Sons,
Inc.
Each exhibiton consists of 120
photographs of buildings which
nre unique and expressive of
Ameican society and ar·
chitccture.
The court house has played a
vital roll! in society, and the
photographs H!ustrate some of
the flavor of local politics a:nif
Jnw, while also providing insights
ln to the history of American
architecture.

'Open City' featured at SUB Theatre

-

. War-torn Ita!r.,wm be ~e~ieted in toni~ht's SUB Theat;e offering.
Rober~o. Roselhms Ope~ Ctty. Fi!med ~uring the Na:zi occupation,
Ro~elhm shows t?e hero1sm and d1sallusmrunent of the underground
reststan.ce to NaztGermany. Anna Magnani plays a leading role in 3
predommantly .non,-professio~al cast. Like the majority of neo-realist
films, D_p.en C1ty ~~ not a film of happy endings, but of powerful
authenticity. Showtlmes: 7 and 9:15.
!"riday ni?ht's. film .is the celebrated The Harder They Come. Jimmy
Chff. ~tar~ m thts hard-hitting and compel!il)g saga of 8 struggling
~UsiCJan m the ghett~s of Kingston, Set to the rhythms of reggae, the
1Im offe.rs a ra;e glnnp~e into the violent yet magnetic world of
H~stafana~ mus1c, Showt1mes: 7, 9:15 and 1!:30.
, T/z(' Ruling Class, Saturday's feature, stars Peter O'Toole in a
htghly hm~orous ?atirica~ comedy .. O''roole plays a reeently released
menta~ pat~ent, sbl! convmccd he is Christ., who inherits an earldom
· '
Showt1mcs: 7 and 9:15p.m.
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...,
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.wo11ld have "known so much
more and would have been able to
do so much more with the part,"
B.esides
performing
with
s11 perstars Richard Bmton and
Elizabeth Taylor, both of whom
she called ''wonderful," Dennis
said that working with director
Mike Nichols was especiaJiy
·
rewarding.
''He is one of the few directors
who will let you try things out,"
Dennis said. She explained that
directors often have !igid con-
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Equal
Opportunity
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(Italy 1945)

__Thur;; ..SepJ. 27th

8:00 and 9:t5

ASUNM Students $1

General $1.75

Union (SUB) Theater
Canon Mount Vivitor Serres I
70-210 Macro Zoom- 8275.00
Vivitor Series I 35-85
Van Focus 8275.00
Nikon PC 35mm f2.8 8275.00
Nikon 43-86 Zoom - 8125.00
Nikon 28mm f3.5- 8125.00
~J1kon 35mm f2.8
AI- $135.00

A11thentic
Indonesian Cuuiue
Also Amerlcan Dishes
Dlnnei- Starti.ttg at 52.95
Wednesday Night is
"STUDENT NIGhT"

lOo/o OFFTotalBill
with this cottpon
Open for Lunch rutd Dinner fcutlldilg:
}~lJstlat'cl,Locmpias; Sate, and Curried Dishes

Scottsdale Village

(l'1rrilt:'l" ufHu·fnnik.& t 'nmh:.lnr!u)

293-2500

I

~240 '\Vyoming Blvd. N.R

:,555 Montgm 11e~·y N ,It;,
3040 JtH\Il Trtbo

STEREO lOB

296-0588

.881-1018
298-6868

1-

! '

r

cepts of how a play's or film's
chara.cters should be played.
Despite a rift between the two
when Nichols insisted that .:she
try a p11rticl!lar characterization,
they estabUshed a rapport.
"I thought what he was telling
me wns wrong/' Denn_is said, 11 so
I did it wrong just to show him."
But the director saw through the
attempt and asked h~;r to try
again.-She allowed herself to be
directed and the result was a
success.

OPEN CITY

October 2
See your placement office for
details.
( :] I
·

i'

The exhibition will continue
until Oct. 21. Art Museum hours
are from 10 a.m. to 5 .p.m. and 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday. On Sunday, the galleries
are open from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents for
adults:. 25 cents for chil!lren and
free to students and members of
the Friends ofArt.
For furth-er Information,
contact the UNM Art Museum in
the F.ine Arts Center,

By Pamela Livingston
Stage and film star Sandy
D~nnis came to UNM Tuesday to
talk to theatre arts students
about the play they will perform
later this month that she once
stm~red in. Oddly enough, the
role was one of few in which the
bighly acclaimed actress was
panned. Time magazine .(1967)
said Dennis was "booed and
roasted" in her role as Irina in
Anton Chekov's Three Sisters.
Dennis also spoke to a theatre
appreGiaton class and answered a
wide variety of questions about
her acting technique and
philosophy, favorite plays and
performers.
The woman, who was once
described as having "a face like a
fresh mint," looks a little older
but has retained a captivating
q\lality that C\ln't be defined but
prob-ably stems, -at least Inp-art.
from her passionate involvement
in her work.
"1 love it. I love my work. I
love tM stage," Dennis said. She
seems to be a born actress,
having known since she "was a
child" that that was what she
wanted to do.
Dennis told the theatre ap·
preciation class she first appeared on stage in high. school in
Lincoln, Nebraska. The small
community was also Dick
Cavett's boyhood home, and the
two future celebrities performed
together.
She went to New York at age
19 and has been working ever
since.
Dennis told the class she
wished she had been "about 10
years older" when she played
what is probably her best•
remembered role, a young faculty
wife in Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf. She said she thought she
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Do.you -enjoy hiking, rafting, crosscountry skiing or
climbing. Come join us,
next meeting. is Thursday,
Sept. 27th 7:30pm Rm 250Dinthe SUB.

univ_erslfi~s.

FOR DETAILS &
APPLICATION
WRITE TO:
GEM

BOX 537

NOTRE DAME, IN 46556

Rock Climbing School:
Sept. 29~30, ond Oct. 6-7
meet at the lobo Statue in
front of Johnson Gym
8:00am.

Makers of
nd Made
Indian Jewelry
LD OWN

HOUSING

nc~r UNM &
dnwnlt>WO. Ci!lo<ervke ever)' 30 min<ll<< ..I bedroom
or cffidtl1c\'• SIBS·S240. All utilill« r~ill. Deluxe
kirchen wHh ui~hwa,hcr & di•)'lo<al, rccrcntinn room,
'winumn" po<ll, TV room & lalln<lry. Aduh comnl~<.
P<i'- IS20llni,cr-ity NE. 24:1-2494.
tfn
Nl' C'AMPtiS AJU'•\_-, bdr., nrrlian,c<, fireplace,
fetMd 'C<Urill, k1th. S220. 21>2·1151 Vallcv Rcnlah.

DEADLINE FOR
COMPLETED
APPLICATION:
DECEMBER 1, 1979

THI! CITADEL-SUPERB loc':ltiori

COPIES 3 1hc
Overnight

KINKO'S
No Minimum
2312 Cent. SE 2 41515

You Can Improve
Your Score!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

'!.l~ f~c

~1.~ h~\'

09 28

\\ •\I 1\ lO l'N\t 11u1 <nrroetc.t hedrnuln"- 'P<l<inu•
knd•~n. flill!tl. $!H, 2112·1'~1 Vallc1 Reotal,, ~35
Icc
o•; 2R

l f'\( I-ll l Hllll, C011Ata'. nlf ~•l•cr. lillnl'ltc<l,
'\II~. ~a'
2f•2 II< I Valle•- Rental>, ~H ttc.
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I Rf I itcl0\1 1\'\llhnard In 11M·'It10~Jng l'lr>mau in
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classes starting soon.
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CDmpare what
John sexton's Test
Preparatiion Center
Offers & Guarantees

oq 1n

S>n
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i~ WOM[N'S
f lJll H5UfS~C.l.f.:CHilDRlN'S
Boot\) i
~
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5CIENCl fiCTION

BOOK5

.. .t~5Hatvard SE

. 10·5:30 Mon-Frl10-5 Sat
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Sound
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Professional Audio Recording
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
!bctweet>Journ..Usm.nd!lit.>I"'JYl

Open from. 8;30 a.m. 1o 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
In the next day's is.sue.
Cast lOt per word per d<W fot ads running
five nr mme wnse(.uttve day-.. 16t per word
fM sinr;le insertion-,.

Plea5e plcJc.b the f.ollowir,g classifled advertisement in the New Mexico Dolly
lo~o .
.. .
times(s) beginning--:--:----~-- under 'the heading
(circle one):
. 1. Personals; 2. Lost .. · & Found; 3. Services: 4. Housing;
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscelloneous.

· Enelosed $

*

"i( mcreiaf!_ .. ~emo~t_a~ Vuit't' c~vrrs ftirC!iiltmerdaf*

-..Jc tapes, -Prute:sro·r·.~a·l·m·•.•sft·:·_iar.l!l &_- vt,tfn~s~ _
i< The TotaJ Production Service

invited 1 days a \lleek.

Marron Hall,

e
ee

"ic: Produtti(m mauag,tomcrH & scrvic!! .. m;..·dill nut•-*

293-7220
Call~

'I

09.'28

Oil· CARl lSI!', TWO t11g pcdn•t•Ol,, IHI' of
<t.nr<l•c-1'11>111<'\ard $115 21>2·1!~1. Valle\' Rental•.

c•.rr R111t1. 2<r, "<•n

LSAT~ GMAT, GRE

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE

*'

ACROSS

1 LeFrance

S Pronoun
9 Climb
14 Old Greek
coin
15 Leave out
16 Avid
17 Voting, e.g.:
2 words
19 Girl's name
20 Cast
21 Guido's note
23 Instrument
24 Maintains
27 ~ Bombeck
29 Curls
31 Riposte
35 Favoring
'l7 Gf'm unit
19t'r Jhibit
.u HeaJty units
42 Speedy
44 Criticism
45 Easterner
47 Beginners:
Var.
49 Small fish

50 Less far
52 Abhor
54 Bath's river
56 Retailers

59 Blind strip
62 Married
61 Peepshow
65 Pigment
67 Plumbing
fixture
70 Proverb
71 Assam
silkworm
72- Ketl
73 Of kidneys
74 Split
75 Noted

DOWN

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle
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T 0 T E

E l 0 D

b y N E
1 Yemen port
43 Adore fool~
18 Of a rare2 .. _Irish
ishly
earth
Rose"
element
46 State: Abbr.
3 Where Hali~
22 Airline abbr. 48 Parches
fax is:
25 Autocrat
2 words
51 Tier
26 Die.ter Jack 53 Schedules
4 Splinter
5 Coal holder
55 More recent
6 Big bird
28 Came upon 57 Income: Fr.
7 Ceremony
30 Engaging
58 Auto
8 Fashidh
32 Remove
59
Cicatrix
9 OceM
33 Route
1 Composi34Large yol-' 60 ore deposit
61 ---'-" Aida
Hans
11 Exchange
ume
63 Defy
premium
35 Intend
66 Nun, .e.g.:
12 Apollo's
36 Flower
Abbr.
moth.er
38 Bushed . :
13 Of a Ume pe- 41 - springs, 68 Err
69 Fedora, e.g.
riod
N.Y.
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